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As we move into the GM's final month, he opened the circle on the newly excavated laager site, high 
above the Honda By Pass. He thanked the HARES for getting a good Run from an area that has been 
ravaged by diggers and bulldozers! Well done the Hares.

RETURNERS in...Seven including the not so little Gremlin, sprog of Minnie Mouse!

VIRGINS in...one Frog and a little Thai lady...they got the Fungus treatment! 

VISITING HASHER in...just the one, Psycodelic  from London, he's here for the month, thanks for 
coming!

RUN OFFENSES...Mr Fister calls in Once Weekly as he watched as the runners ran on the flat but 
only OW fell over a rock that the other just ran around! Gorgeous gets in WTFIA as he just went the 
wrong way on the Run! He then called him back again, this time as Impedimenta..Gorgeous then put on
his black 1000 Run shirt and pointed out   his name was misspelt..GEOREGOUS...at least he got the 
WANKER right! Blue Harlot calls in Lemming. He tells us that BH had asked Lemming's girlfriend 
how does he find his seat again when he goes to buy beer? She tells him that she has a bell and he 
follows the sound...worked a treat until the ice cream man drove back down the hill...with Lemming 
running after him! Barthwader calls in Pole Position and a new Thai girl , as BW ran past PP on the 
Run and says hello...but no answer...that's because it was the other girl and from the back they look the 
same..not to me..I know my girl's arse! Fungus calls in Mr Fister, Black Hole Driller and Manneken 
Pis..and notes that all of them have damaged ankles, with bandages on..it didn't stop them running 
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though. (Real Men)! Not Cleaver calls in Lemming and asks him what colour did the salesman tell him 
that his car was when he was buying it...Gold says Lemming, sorry but it's GREEN! I then call in my 
beautiful girlfriend POLE POSITION and tell everyone it's her birthday on Sunday.....HBYC! JC calls 
in Murkury and No Hope. He tells us that Murkry asks JC..where is NH?..He's standing next to you! 
GM gets in Hard On...it's his birthday too...HBYC! Mr Fister calls in all the Canadians as it was 
Canada Day yesterday..so we sang..I'm a lumberjack to them! 

STEWARD...Lucky Lek (nightmare for your Scribe!)..JC in
first..he goes into a wine shop and asks for a  really good
bottle of wine...which year, asks the girl...I want it NOW says
JC! Hawaiian Ho in next...when he was  back home in
Canada his boss tells him to go to hell...so he goes back to
see his wife! I point out that Hawaiian Ho is from
HAWAII..and it's definitely not in CANADA! He then calls
in Gorgeous and WHTIA..he says the reason why WTFIA
got his name wrong on his black shirt was because he was
listening to LL's pronunciation ! Grumbling Bitch and
Seaman..how long have you two been together, asks LL? A
year she says..any kids? No says GB..do you want any help!
Barthwader (or as LL calls her Buffwader)! When she's at the
Hash she asks for San Miguel beer but at home she drinks
Chang! Blue Harlot in..as Steward chaser he didn't ask LL to
be the Steward for this week..he just told him...just like
Hitler! Good spot LL, got most of it this time. Well done and
thanks!

NEW SHOES...GM calls in Mighty Quim to drink out of his new shoes..at least he got them clean. 
MQ calls in his new girlfriend and tells us as soon as she got off her motorbike blokes were sniffing 
around the new girl..we never change..it's what we do best MQ!

RUN SHIRTS..25 Runs and M size..GM says we MUST see some tits...in comes Mommyken Pis and 
good as gold she takes it off..much to extreme
embarrassment of Manneken Pis! Well done Mommy..take
no notice of your little lad!

DEPARTERS in..Five including Lucky Lek who is off to
the US to drive coast to coast for a month. With his lack of
Geography knowledge he could be gone much longer than
that!

HARES in...Now it was a good Run so Rampant Rabbit
keeps the Hash Shit Seat, as once again JC saw him come
in first, arms waving in the air...No racing!!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


